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amnoLomi wawn extensive sale

FIRST-CLASS FUBKIT08E.

R. HAT & 00.,

ü
FINANCIAL AMD COMMHMOIAL. PALACE STEAMERThus our ohutoh solemnly authorizes the. 

use of wine by her clergy. In the feoe of 
this it is preposterous to expect Intelligent 
and uonsoientious men to side with 
prohibitionist! In what we must regard as 
a distinctly irreligious movement. The 
rubrlo standi there no slight obstacle to 
the pretensions of fanaticism. The only
possible answer la that of the Christian Markets by Telegraph.
Women’s Temperance union that thehr , New York, July ia—Cotton steady,
RO^M“tinM°en0<Ü’‘i™=im7n rf* fiouVCelrV°18, bril^ulhTal^OM

wb}** > * , «peolmen of serene brie.; superfine western and state |3.30 to 13.75,
stupidity charaoterlstlo of the nineteenth choice to double extra $5.50 to $5 60. Rye 
oentury. Sir, the -English reformers were $SS£ "î?\*uPor?ne *4 Yh<Lat—Ke:
not the least learned of their day, and In J^s^^ifie b^Ct duffi Sptimis ad- 
this particular they are sustained by the vanced |o to l*c, closing at a shade under 
suffrages of the most learned church in outside rates ; sales 2,224,000 bush, future and
Christendom. Men who are-« nourished nomLl? Atlgrai cl^lmi ll.OU Cp^!:
and*divlnes'ol'onr0Englieh^ohnrohare^ot ta»

likely to be moved by the brabblement of O^bu’iS'ipSFnngr^ed'sto T,ck=ta at Ve«T Lowest Rates. Inquire of
preachers and lecturer. Whose every utter- to Ml!. nS. 2Mte£> M4ft ePevàtor and SAM OSBORNE Sc CO., 40 Yonge St.
ance betrays their ignorance of the subjects 52tc, August 52*c. Oata-Receipta 4<,650 bush., 56 44 44
they touoh. Yours, etc., jc to Jc better, very quiet; salea 170.000 bush. ADAMS,

John Carry future and 89,000 bush, spot ; nqixed western ïÇSfvSSÏr^ÇBSup.D t i 0&L J UABBY* 37c to 39c, white do. 38c to 44c, No. 2 July BARLOW CUMBER
Port Perry, July 8th. closing 38*0. Eggs quiet, Oanadian»14jc. Pork ------ , .

y -------------------------------------- steady: mess spot $115a Cut meats firm ; ^ _ __Be6U,“‘ed M“ fiîi'd shouldore° &SMu3& ha^ioTc CLFARlNR SAIFto 104c, middle, dull, long clear 60. Lard : vmilII 1 11 U UltLL
very dull, $6.851 __ I Qp SUMMER

Chicago, July 18.—Flour unchanged. Wheat ! nAn-m AIIA.M « _ .
b00T8, SHOES & SLIPPERS

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

day. closing galea July 892c. August SOjc, cep- am , , . , ,,
tember too to 934c. No. 1 spring 89je j
UÜ,'tAÛÎJt« lAD|fS 80LID LGATHES SH(,ES. SI.»»
closing cash and July 46*c to46j|c. August46ic. « Sin butt baato ,50

quiet and moderately steady, closing IHlII. dUUTS» I.#5
stvc to sir! Jniy 314c, Angus* 26|c. Rye Warranted all Leather with 
y; No. 2 5840. A.* steady, closed cash Worked Button Holes.

especially valuable during the past year in 
oenneotion with the revision of the arte 
onrrfbuium. He served for two years 
reoentiy as president of the Canadian 

a two addressee he de-
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CHICORAThe London stock market on Satur
day closed dull The political situa
tion la again regarded eg nueatieleotory1 
American eeonrSiee are firm with advene- 
ing prices. __________
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YFICK’ 18 KING ST. BAST, TORONTO.
W. F. Maclian. Pnblliher.

The Wreet Route Areas the West fer all 
Paints la New Brunswick, Neva 

Scotia, Muse# Edward Island, 
Cape Breton and Newfoundland.

institute, and $h 
Iivered to that beamed body word marked 
by the wide culture, careful thought, 
and advanced views which gave each a 
chirm to hie conversation for all who had 
the privilege e^eu intimate acquaintance 

with him.

Wtoe, is fUj 
of the lead

■r. Yean ......... $3.001 Four Months....$L0C
fix Months......... L50 One Month. -.. J->

> o charge for city delivery or postage, Bnb- 
■ criptlone payable m Advance,

\ The Ji
mld- T.C.pi^r» MÏMt'SS “*

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ran through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday ana Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without change.

connections made at Pointe Levis 
I Grand Trunk Railway and the

IOS x> (Late Jacques 5k Huy),line. county. The ram 
by Admiral Vans! 
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1» & «1 King st west, Tomato.
! after hawing carried on the munufecturM of 
furniture for nifty-one years have decided to 
retire from business and dispose of their large

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s aod yerlod stock of

K«r»^.and “ Fumltnra & Upholstery Coverings,
Elegant first-class Pullman buffet and 

smoking cars on all through trains. Bra, amouhtihg to oyxu
dMancea” refr“hment rooms at convenient q^j, HUnDRZD AND SEVENTY-FIVE

Importers and Exporters thousand dollars«i7ao«m.
«utb^^^rSScftoÔiScàâtïï regular prlce/for âLl"

areas low as by any other. credit, on approved DC te<s, Slid
cent- addiüona] fot

colonial route to be the quickest for European Casn. 
freight to and from all points in Canada and I 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained apd also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

lamnine mena»
(FOR BACH LINE OP KOKPARHl! 

Ordinary commercilUadvertisements 8 cents 
Firsnclal statements as reading mat-

ter..........................................................l*»«eele
Monetary. Amnsemente, eto........... . 10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cento.

Ppeclal rates for contract advertisemento 
11 reading notices and for preferred positions.
Address all Communications! 

«St», Toronto.
The World-» Televhone Call to 5*3.

at^*a mf and'c7 * dock* foot of Yonge street

ban y. New York, Boston, and all pointa east 
ana west.

Mr. Buchan has been out off, after a 
brief end painful illneae, in the prime of 
life end at the height of hie ueefulneee. 
Hie family will have the heartfelt ay mpathy 
of the wide circle of teachers end others 
who knew hie good qualities. Hie pupils 
ip Upper Canada college, whom h*> 
dismissed but a few days ago for 
their summer vacation, will probably 
mise him most of all exoept the members of 
hie own family oirole. To them he was 
was not ao much the stern dieoiplinarian as 
the kind friend end elder brother, always 
ready with sympathy, and unwearied in 
hie eelLeacrlfioing efforts for their best 
welfare. It is not too much to say that 
he wore himself out to some extent 
in their Interact. Had he been able 
to take hie own summer recreation before 
hie dleease assumed an aggravated form he 
mightïcve eurvived the attack, but he was 
prostrated before he oould get the neoee- 
■ary relief from toil, and hie friende can 
bnt monrn the untimely dole of a useful 

and promising oareer.
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»
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24 Adelaide 8k K. 
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Minuter» gave thenuelve» IS x S00=$G500 
for a few weeks longer session than usual. 
It haa been generally supposed that Ottawa 
is the place where the mihisters should be all 
the year round. ,

Our legislators gave themselves QllflfiOO 
and Middleton $20,000.

Kobody remembers an occasion where the 
legislators refunded 9500 each to thetr coun 
try because the session was shorter than 
tual.

For months scarcely anybody in the coun
try has read the debates of parliament, but 
all the time there has been a great daily ex
penditure going on for a sickening'- pro
tracted fascç.

H e are approaching the American level 
,n politics. Respectable people keep out of 
them. T/tis recent grab, and the tactics of 
both parties during the session,have put back 
parliamentary ) eform for twenty years.

Time was when there teas some honor 
attach&l to the position of a legislator. 
That time is orer. ■ To be a member of 
parliament is fast coming to be of little 
more social account than to he a member of 
a baseball nine or alderman for St. John’* 
ward.

—Yon are allowed e free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Eleotrio Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent onre of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Alio, for many other diseases. 
Complete reiteration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk la incur
red. Illnetrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

The Çale will commence on and 
alter the 36th lost.

ROBT. B. MOODIK,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Roes In House Block, York etreek Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

7

BABBITT
I Excelsior Manufacturing and 

Refining Works,
« AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

I. ». BEWAR, METALLURGIST f
The only maker at Anti-Friction or Babbit 

Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 54 to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed the speed sold for or cash 

tnded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt-lit as low temperature an lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase all photographers’ waste.

Chief Superintendenk 
Moncton, N.B., gpth May, 

15
Railway Office,

1885.
Oats 
cash 
steady;
$10.35to $10.374, August $10.374 to $10i40, Sep
tember $10.45 to $10 474. Lard steady and 
firm: closed cash $6.65 to $6.674, August $6.674 
to $6.70, September $6.774 to $6.80. Boxed 
meats steady: dry salted shoulders $4 to $4.25, 
short rib sides $5 70 to *6.75, short clear sides 
$5.95 to $6. Receipts—Flourll.000 brls., whiat 
50,000 bush., com 216,000 bush., oats 73,000 
bush., rye none, barley 2000 bush, Shipments 
—Flour 8000 brls., wheat 15,000 bush., corn 
389,000 bush., oats 99,000 bush., rye none, bar 
ley none.

- f The Canadian Pacific\
135it

} A Spendthrift Monarch.
Public attention ie again being directed 

to the eccentricities of King Ludwig of 
Bavaria. His majesty ie represented, the 
Berlin oorrwpondent of tha London Daily 
Chronicle says, as having leoome more 

inaccessible than ever, and as having die; 
mined the greater part of hie wrvante, hie 
immediate attendante now being a body of 

•light cavalry, a condition of whew wrvioe 
js that they follow hie majeety’i behest* 
with the most Implicit obedience. The 
royal expenditure has increased at enoh a 
rate that unless a step is at once put upon 
it a financial catastrophe must enene. 
The private tbeatïf’osl performances 
whioh the king delight! in, with him
self is sole spectator, have been of the 
most lavish description of late, and 
have wneibiy tended to the depletion 
of the royal exchequer. Hie majeety’i 
craze for the erection of sumptuous edifices 
—alio for hia unique enjoyment—has 
likewise been rouoh indulged in of late, 
and further works are in oouree of con
struction, while others are being planned. 
The 8,600,000 marks (£425,000) which was 
advanced about a year and a half ago by 
some Munich banks has already been 
exhausted, in great part by the royal 
menue plaisirs, and the exchequer is again 
empty, or nearly 10, It had been thought 
that this last named liability would have 
been wiped off by the 8,000,000 marks 
whioh Prince Maximilian of Taxie 
was said to have left the king, 
but it now appears that King Ludwig 
inherited nothing under the Prinoe’e 
will. All this, of conns, concerne the 
king’s purse, but as a continuance in this 
policy of mad extravagance must involve 
the kingdom in difficulties, it ie by no 
means unlikely that the Landtag will 
shortly insist upon the king’s private 
affnire being submitted to its judgment. 
It ie certain that matters cannot go on 
much .longer in their present condition. 
Public dissatisfaction has indeed reached 
such a pitch that there ie much talk of a 
change of ruler. King Ludwig, who is in 
hia thirty-ninth year, has aa hie next heir 
hie brother 0*to, who, however, is 
unfortunately insane. His next nearest 
relative is hia uncle. Prince Luit- 
Pold, who, however, would hardly 
be likely to succeed hie nephew 
on account of hie weight of years—he is 
62—and then comes the son of Luitpold 
and cousin of the king, Prince Ludwig, 
who ie married to an Austrian princess and 
ie the father of some nine or ten children. 
Prince Ludwig ie jnst turned 40 years of 
age and is in every respect an amiable per
sonage; and there can be little doubt that 
in the event of the Bavarians being able 
to induce their eccentric sovereign to defi
nitely betake himself to the solitude he 
lores so well. Prince Ludwig would be 
chosen as hia successor. The prince is not 
only of amiable disposition, but he ie a 
man of high intellectual capacity, of simple 
tastes, and is much interested in art, 
science and agriculture—three things that 
cannot fail to endear him to the people cl 
Munich, and indeed to all Bavarians.

J. W. McADAM,
68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
_________ COR. TBRAULAY.

STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR /

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
Ie Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Ex. 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.45a.m., and will ran

■ V-
Irefu

26
The moat gratifying feature of th* 

reception of the troops yesterday was the 
hearty manner in which the Qnebeo Vol
tigeurs were received. The enthusiastic 
marke of goodwill manifested at 10 late an 
hour as 10 and 11 oannot fail to have an 
excellent impression upon the men.

ORATEPU L-OOM PORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. DEVONSHIRE

RELISH!
CLOTHE. CLOTHE

TIM AMCIAL.
n*rONBŸ~TÔ'T2)ÂN 3N~mPROVBD 
1YL real estate security at 64p. c.: no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, room No. 9, 
Equity Chambers, Toronto.

“By a thorough knowledge of the nature 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored Beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built np until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

teas Mnriefced
Made simply with boiling water or milfcr. 

Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES MV » <t CO.* HomoeopatMc Chem- 
______ * Louden, England. 246

A
J^ONKYTOLOANON^FARM AND CITYThe Sewerage Question. •

Editor World ; Î do not see what ie to be
DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,Barrister.

» Adelaide street east
"DRIVA™ MONET AT 6 PER CENT. TO
£^sbs8âarWpiasrsïït

gained by putting off more valuable time 
for the purpose of getting expert 
opinions as to the beet way oi dis
posing of the oity sewage. We have 
•nob

where they make close connections with too 
Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for Winnipeg and all points in the

Canadian North-West,
Sleeping bertha for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.

The Cheapest Clothing ever offered to the 
public in the city of Toronto is at the

Tonga Street Bargain House,opinions extending 
long period of years, and fortunately the 
experte are nqanimone on the mein pointe, 
The oity etande on a site whioh elope, 
rapidly towards the bey end gradually 
towards tbe Don. Its lowest point ie 
therefore, at the month of that river ang 
thither all theaewage should be oonduoted. 
This can be done by a system of eewere 
from north to south emptying their con
tente into two or more trunk eewerÀ from 
west to east, these in turn emptying their 
contents into the Don. One such trunk 
syver ought to fan along the Esplanade,and 
another along Gerard street, while the 
Roeedale stream, whioh should, like the 
University creek, be turned under ground, 
will serve os a third.

In order to prevent the sewage time 
poured into the river from being carried 
westward into the bay, let the Don itself 
be tamed southward from the Grand 
Trunk bridge across the mareh into the 
open lake. Already a cut has been made 
eome distance into the marsh, but it ia 
rapidly filling up because there ia no 
current to “sconr” it. If a passage for the 
river were once dredged clear through to 
the lake some distance east of Fisherman1! 
Island every freshet would “eoour” it out, 
while the constant volume ol water pour
ing through it would be greatly increased 
by the million! of gallons pumped up eaoh 

‘day for the publie use. If necessary sheet 
piling oonld be need to aid in keeping the 
channel olear, while the old bed of the 
stream west of the new out oonld be closed 
by look gates.

If it be laid that some better mode of 
disposing of the sewage than letting it ran 
into the lake should be adopted, the 
obvions anew-r is that even lop this pur
pose it muet be all collected in one epot, 
and nature has determined that the best 

lace is at or near the month of the Don. 
rom

miover a

COX & CO. !

The University Matriculation.
The résulta of the June matriculation 

examinations of the univereity of Toronto 
were given very folly in Friday’s World. 
Of the 202 candidates who presented them
selves 166 got through, only four of these 
being in medioine. The other 161 were In 
arte. Thirty-seven oendidatee were 
plucked. A notable fact is that of the five 
who presented themselves as trained by 
“private tuition,” three were rejected; the 
successful two had been partly trained in 
high schools. Toronto collegiate institut* 
sent up 16 candidates, and only dropped 
one ; Upper Canada got through its 1® 

men. Galt collegiate institute lost 6 men; 
Wycliffe college and. Orillia high eohool 3 
eaoh. Twenty-seven candidates of 8$. 
Thomas collegiate institute attempted the 
women’s local examinations ; only nine 
got> hrough, —

The Colleges, collegiate institutes laid 
high schools have the following number of 
successful candidate» credited to them. 
Upper Canada college and Toronto col
legiate institute, 16; St. Catharines col
legiate institute, 9; St. Mary’s collegiate 
institute, 8; Galt oollegiate institute, Clin, 
ton high school, Uxbridge high school, g 
eaoh; Woodstock college, Barrie collegia!» 
institute, St. Michael’e college, Hamilton 
oollegiate Institute, Brantford ' oollegiate 
inetitnte, 6 eaoh; Strathroy high eohool, 
Whitby oollegiate inetitnte,Perth collegiate 
institute, Bradford high eohool, Wklkerton 
high school, Belleville high school, Colling, 
wood high school, 4 each; St. Thomai, 
Orillia, London, Weston, Stratford, Ridge- 
town, Newmarket, Harris ton, 3 each; Port 
Hope, Bowmanville, Oabawa, Richmond 
Hill, Ottawa, Orangeville, Berlin, 
Guelph, Pickering oollege, 2 eaoh; 
Knox college, Aylmer, St. Mary’s college, 
Montreal, Welland, Bishop Straohan 
eohool, Brampton, Owen Sound, Mount 
Forest, Gbderich, Port Rowan, Almonte, 
Guelph, Pioton, Simcoe, Peterboro, 
Wycliffe oollege, Brighton, St. Johns 
oollege Winnipeg, Port Dover, Ingereoll,
1 each.

The scholarships go to the schools as 
follows: Toronto collegiate institute gets 
3—2 seoonds, 1 third ; Galt gets 4 first—all 
taken by one man, H. J. Cody having 
passed what the examiners called a pheno
menal examination; Collingwood oollegiate 
inetitnte, 1 firs', Barrie oollegiate institute. 
2—1 third, 1 fifth; Upper Canada college,
'1—1 fourth, 1 sixth.

Our Worsted Suitings $16, 
worth $22,

Our Scotch Tweeds 18, worth $25,
Our All-Wool Panting s <n latest 

style and patterns front, 
$2.7Sup. - ' ■

THE YONGE ST. BARGAIN HOUSE.

STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTTO.

(Members at the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Alto execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions,

Shortest RoutA Lowest Rates, Quickest 
Time. Through Bills of Lading. INo Cus
toms Troubles. No Overcharges ny t*s 
These magnificent steamships were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped and fnr-« 
nlshed on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and all Information can 
be had from any agent ot-the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tickets read via Owen Sound.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
Vice-President C. P. R., Montreal, 

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 

C.P. By, Toronto.

line.
»

the popular cartage agent at 50 YONGE 
TRUST, Is prepared to furnish convey

ance for
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS,

at very low rates. Call and get his terms. 61

S

I
136

MercbanI» t Tailor, 616 YONGE ST. north.135ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and Liverpool.

Sailings from} Que
bec.

Samatlan..... July 18
Parisian......... July 25
Peruvian.. .August 1 
Circassian.. August 8 

, accord!* to position 
hing found)

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for eash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations.
Continuous Sew Fork Stock quotations 

received by direct wire.
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ADAMS WANTS MONEY.ONLY $13

Prepare for their coming and order some of26 TORONTO STREET. Steerage to or from 
Quebec.

1st cabin, $60, $70, $80 
of stateroom. Intermediate (ev 
$30. Intermediate end steerage Saseengera for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.30 a.ra. For plana of vessels, tickets and 
every information, apply to H. BOURLlER,
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, -------- "
YONGE STREETS.

theDOWN 60 PRICES.

OAKLAND’S JERSEY IDE URIAH -Ten dollar suits for six. Fourteen dollar 
suite for eight Six dollar suits for two. 
Eitfht dollar suits for four. Boys’ suits one 
dollar. Suits for big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars.

Made out of celebrated cream gupptfed by
4theVest End at Foot of Brock Street. OAKLAND’S JEflSEY DAIRY,

131 YONGE STREET.
For sale in boxes nt the dairy and delivered, 

n freezers from 1 quart upwards. 135

Pleasure Boats of every description for 
hire. 462

HA SKY F. HODSON.

COR. KING AND Clothing Factory,136 f

-1HOTELS AND RESTA USANTS,

à"6" —
HANDSOMELY REFITTED,

The beet appointed bar In northern part ot 
city. Choicest liquors and cigare. Billiard 
and pool rooms. ______

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

327 Queen West. 613

STAPLE AND FANCY
DBY coons.

h'

rdr. 9Messrs, O’Keefe w Co.,
k. '

FINEI

COMMERCIAL PRINTIMG, -
S» UOLBOKNE 8TKBKT,

7 BREWERS AND MAL8TERS, seta*
Shirts Made to Order. 240

oTO TO, OWT. Orders by mall promptly executed. 4 ISO
Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 

durability.

TROT X>*-ErBrD»’
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers’ houses.

J^IMK THE CK1TEKION CLP,

Only to be bad attire

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT,

Z

!IPPI !»
SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH HOPPED ALE
In wood and bottle, warranted equal 

BURTON brands.
saexae poxithb

Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“ P1LSBNER ” LAGER
has been before the public for several years, 
and we feel confident that it la quite up to the 
beet produced In the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact, however, which some crAnks 
in Canada have np to the present failed to 
discover.

to best

SAMUEL LEVERAIT, Corner Leader Lane and Eng street. 
jP«X A 44004» nilLAKE MEAL.

Meat of first quality, nicely cooked, served. 
clean; charge, moderate.

GIVE BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL.

16 Adelaide east, 2 doors west of Victoria 
Btreet. open on Sunday», 246

TTKJRKAH ! _______
"FX)R WILSON’S “GENUINE” HOTEL

AND RESTAURANT.

45 COLBORNE STREET.

For the beet 25 cent dinner and 15 oent lunch 
in the oity.

g"yCOSBOEMOL SE, 
y f 14 FRONT STREET EAST, j

0

MÈ *

I that point it can be carried artificially 
wherever it ie to be operated on by ohemi- 
cal or other means ao as to render it not 
merely innocuous bnt valuable, ' If it be 
laid that the sewage poured into the open 
lake ii rare to find its way westward to the 
end of the waterworke pipe, the answer is 
that this could only take place during a 
prolonged storm from the east, and it is 
questionable whether it would do go then. 
In any case the violent agitation of the 
water, according to the testimony of 
scientific authorities, renders the sewage 
comparatively if not absolutely harmless, 
a fact whioh serves as an answer to the 
objection that Toronto should not by her 
sewage defile the waters to the east of ne.

What ie wanted now is a comprehensive 
scheme of engineering on the lines long 
ago projected by Mr. Kivas Tully, and an 
equally comprehensive financial scheme to 
carry it out. The money oan be procured 
if the neoeesity is once admitted, and ae to 
the necessity I do not pee how any intelli
gent citizen caa differ from Mr. Cookbnrn, 
If the majority of the city council would 
only persist as strenuously in this matter as 
they do ia the prosecution of the oourt 
bouse scheme we would have the whole 
eyteem of drainage carried out on sound 
engineering and sanitary principles by the 
commencement of next season's 
weather.

Toronto, Joly 18.

A462 Queen St. West.
246
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563Where Scandal I» noi Brushed.

Holland Letter to Philadelphia Press.
The revolting details of Crimea, the 

highly flavored testimony of the divoroe 
court, the scandals of society and of court 
life have -no attraction for the average 
reader of a Dntoh newspaper. A shocking 
crime ie committed, a prominent citizen 
commits suicide, an official mysteriously 
disappears, a well known society couple are 
divorced, a rich girl elopes with her father's 
ooachmatf, the king ill-treats his wife, 
quarrels with hie eon or leaves the funeral 
ceremonies of his first wife to go on a 
debauch with hie favorite mistress. Rich 
morsels of scandals these for Amerioan,
French, and even some English newspapers.
Is Amsterdam shocked, mystified, aston
ished or disgusted? Not a bit of it; nor 
even interested. The crime will be merely 
mentioned in an obscure corner of the 
paper, the suicide's name perhaps 

i-will be omitted, two months may
The Prayer-book and Prohibition. ^P1®, before B word Baid about 

To the Editor of The Mail the diaappearanoe, and then merely to
Sk, The mere ,.bhi. VÜ

who hare been led to identify prohibition its way into print at all, while the court 
and virtue are doubtless at a loss to under* scandals, and there are many of them, are 
stand why the clergy of the English church merf1y spoken of as painful hots of whioh
x „ . ___ _ j . f the lees said the better. And yet the lawsdo not appear among the advocates o* reUting to libel, are not stringent. Libel 
Prohibition, while those who know better suits are exceedingly rare 
affeot a sorrowful surprise, etc. It is well simply beeauee there seems to be no Induoe- 
tbat the true reason should be distinctly ment for newspapers to print domestic pub- 
understood. It is not that we are against 1,0 ecl”da,,1’ Th*’-e °°e‘ »nd only °=*. 
temperance, in its religions and moral paper In the coqptry given to what is 
sense. We set more store by it than do known ia t,he United States ae eenaa- 
the Protestant denominations that chain- .tional journalism, and that has never been 

acnaaintanni pi»»prohibition. “Fastingandabstinence,” » commercial success. Thie paper often 
but he was * , q , : as in,trament, of temperance, are a part of printa.oandaloue things, sometimes about
but he was an excellent classieal and our religion, system; and even where our high officiale, but no one pays any atten- 
modern language scholar, and was well clergy fail to press this, the recurring ”on to “• The Dutch seem utterly indif
féra ed in some branches of physical eeM,,E" of faating silently preach tem- ferent t0 Pr,vate ,ca“daI>- A public man 
science, especially botanv at whieh h. Peranoe- No. we are not again.* temper- tony openly keep half a dozen mietrerae. 
was a nrantt. .7 > aE°=- God forbid. But we are again.* »nd ,B,e otherwise involved in social
was a practical adept. prohibition, because prohibition is against aoandf1.'' bu‘ “ ”onld “ n0 waybed.e-

Mr. Boohan was master of a good. Eng. onr religion. Itie now widely known that '°'l8a»d m » campaign for any public office 
Hah style, and hia high school renorta wars prohibition la urged not merely on social 01 “onor or trua6,

and vehicle, for sound pedagogical prinoi. irreligious. A friend told me fcithin the „T l 7 ^ a T,m”1
pies. He occasionally contributed articles to la?‘ fortnight that a Methodist minister 1 BaeM 111 have lay ln a new stock 
educational and other periodicals, and *a'd to him, “We do not intend to stop 1 of sword oanes,” laid a Ninth street dealer 
those on subjects connected with Ecvlinh until the “*? of intoxicating wine in the n walking etioks yesterday. “That lady 
literature showed th»t „ a sacramear ie made a criminal offence." took the last one I had.”^ T^r"0*1 Forewarned is forearmed. Now, sir, “Do ladle, buy .word cane.?” wa.
power» of a high order. So well known th« clergy of the English church asked.
were hie qualifications in 'this direction are solemnly pledged to her prayer “Do they? Well,_I should say eo.
that in Toronto Univereity circles hi1 *’ ,“^r“fable ‘° ‘he ^ord , of Young lady artisU are heavy customer* in ra-e - «t.wlr <4441 K#»fi-
elovitlon to » ,k » i pod ; end in lte most eaored office, that them. You see they go about the oo&ntrv “*S DOW 1™ StOCK 1W BCa-
Lnâ-Îlmtl I h4. l“titu“on waa <or the holy ooromunion, there ie more eketohing and painting, and they want room Sets, lroni #20 upwards,
conbdently looked forward to aa an event of than one sentence that debar, any honest something for protection.’’ of our OWU UiaiâUflMîtlire, a.Ull
the comparatively near-future. man from countenancing this prohibition “Against tramp. ?” warm II Inti the verV besttirex‘5:nE^i.5M ïîrBu««

r. B Oban had been an active worker in Jjead a“d »'“«•” The same office directs every time-raù him right through.”^ I tentlOU given to Upholstered 
various ways outside of hi. oollege admin. *bat a^ ;*™a,° of that which was eon- “Are you rare they fight raws with Goods. Ail glHUls UMUlUfaC-
iitration. He had been one of the moat t ’ the priest and such other them?” tllTPd All tklA llPPITli^PS
ü.efnl memhBn of the nniirereity «matef nnto^toTTha1!! * “ * * r^veren^y °£\ Between '"y^n^me "f^hgiri^a^w mJ OWU SUperrktO^ 
to the deliberation, of which body he “d driuk ‘««same.” But .till more to coming toward her eb’ej drof the case b-tllk and hotel fittings
brought a great deal of ability, directed by *bJ PnrP0,'>tbo »ame rubric direots that, make tor o fence every time. That's none SpLViaJtV.
long and varied educational experienoe " Bn7 °* ,*h® bread and wine remain of my baaioeee, though. I’m sailing | a aa-n ,, Alll#aHU servira, in that rapacity hmuLp to Tarra) toailt^ti 1 U th# P"^ ,and «‘he ladira want to buy Them* JAMES H. SAMO,

V ^ 8 ln °“rg9> ,h»“ hav« U ‘0 his own use.” I’m going to encourage them all I <in.” * m YQNGE STREET .246

CLEARING SALE I
OF

STEAI HATS & HELMETS. JOHN SIMV

1 '
PLUMBER,

Ho. 21 Richmond Street East,
i*.

Having determined to close out 
our Entire Htodcofth* above this 
season we are now offering MmJs 
Helmets at SOc.,

Men’s Fine Boaters, fancy 
bands, at $1, worth $1.75.

Men’s Manillas at correspond
ing low pri-es.

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, PaoPRiKToa 

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Baas Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every- 
thing flrat-claea.______________________ 246

a tim 
ertif.s 135Corner Victoria Street

■ 76cs and up-i
wa

• ■ ■ TENTS!j^irtui *ee»B.r

ICorner King and York streets, Toronto.
> "

Now open for day boarders, $4.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.

_________% J. JAMESON, Proprietor,
artztamuif ksihx

WIMAN BATHS. ISLAND.

Mrs. Marshall bege to inform her friends 
and the public that her Lunch Rooms are now 
openedand aheisalao prepared to accommodate 
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with the beet
conceal ways ready.________________

0881W HOUHE, TOJKONTO.

ICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

i ■ ’

J. & J. LUGSDjN,Principal Bnchan.
The teaching profession of Ontario bas 

suffered a serious lose in the death of J. M 
Buchan, who hae for the past three years 
filled the position of principal of Upper 
Canada college. For the previous ten 
he was one of the inspehtora of high 
schools,and in that office he gave universal 
satisfaction alike to teachers and 
the education department. Hie long 
perience as principal of Hamilton oollegiate 
institute, one of the best in the province,fur
nished him with the

LAWNCHAIRSfwarm
Wm. Houston.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
101 Yonge St., Toronto 246 Ii >■’ Céee 

*' —Notwithstondl
who yearly raodUn 
fatal disease, whic 
fatal c lie around 
ooniotoue of its 
Pierce’a “Gold.» 1 
cleanse and purify 
imparities, i 
tion (which 
the lungs). Send 
get Dr. Pierce’s coi 
sumption and kit 
numerous testlmon 
World’s Dispensarj 
Buffalo, N.Y.

OXLLEATHER BELTING.
CAMP BEDS - - $1 
CAMP CHAIRS - $1

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
-English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quttiilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

tea and

and cu 
is oni

246

HARRIS, HEENAH & GO-,ex-
Hammocks, Flags, etc.E HIT CmiES184 & I8<$ Queen St.. Montreal,

Agency,^Toronto—201 Front street east.
136Holland,>

INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY,rp»* the

“ MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT,”

10 JORDAN STREET.

First-class Meals (on European plan.) 
Choicest Liquors and Cigar. Fresh Lager 
always on tap._______________________ 246
rpiS CUIS HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,

V. T. 8ER0, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Care. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool table»._______________________ 36
ViTVKUt TO LI.MU, out OK sir.

The KERBY INSTAURANT. 81 King 
street west, ianow running under/the man
agement of Mr. W. Grier ©son, late Officers' 

Seryean; Royal Rorso Brigade, who 
supplies everything in season at moderate 
rates. N, B.—At the request of many patrons « 
tills Restaurant will in future be open on Bun- 
days from 12 till 3 p.m, and from 6 till 10 p.m.

246 __________ ,_______ W. GRIBRKSON.

necessary professional 
qualification, which waa supplemented by 
a rare degree of liberal culture. Of late 
year» his leisure was devoted mor^ espeoi- 

literature, with Which he

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

67 ADELAIDE STREET JCAST.
V

W. H, STONE, Pie is now out wi| 
a stylish submission! 
bat as a test of til 
out only the tender! 
□Over go through a 

—Masers. Mitotic 
London, OntT^iirii 
have sold Dr. Thoau 
its first introdnotli 
say, no medicine oc 
larger safe, or gly 
We always feel safe 

. onr onstomer^.”
The people of Chi 

every day. No woi 
boxes in Chicago.

—Amos HudginJ 
have been a sufferer 
pest-six years. ^ 
proved useless, anti 
Vegetable Dieooverj 
waa brought under] 
need two bottle# witi 
oan with confidence 
afflicted in like manJ 

the people of C 
every day, but they 
toe yet inpie-eety. |

BABY CARRIAGES.ally to English 
had a wide and minute

THE U1DBKTAKKB.
YONGE 187 STREET, ' -

' J
Nfne Doors North of Queen street,

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. AU the Leach
ing Styles in Fancy and 8tap<e 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

THE FINEST LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGES Has made arrangements with the Public Tele
phone office at the Wést End Pharmacy, 536^ 
Queen street west, for the convenience of his 
patrons and friends in the west end of the city, 
whereoy he may be called tar at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to hie 
ware rooms, 187 Yonge street, without charge. 1 ,

wm. m
53 and 55 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s. 246
t

IN THE CITY.
A

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.' {

y■ ■v
PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

malle close and areDuring the month of JuljM

_ tFB was*; Eg loo âS Vé
........... 6.00 4.10 lu.30 8.00

- km 34m îfeSS l:%
........... 7.00 A15 11.10 &50

aim. a.m. ajn.
6.00 11.30 (

G-W R--...............-•••■'ffiW.JB «8

189 YONCE ST.,\

HEAR! HEAR!

A. MACDONALD'S, Ce V.R.......... .90 YONGE STREET. %
Merchant Tailor, TT/ttle tommyb modern^cigar

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
_ ^ „ Canada. It will repay all smokers who can
Ii She place to go for jour : appreciate choice goods, to pay him a visit.

1 SUMMER SUITS.
_____ _____ cclved. Imported direct from Havana. Prices
TIC x BXDx. ; as low as the lowest All the leading Havana

_ . . ,, brands used in the .London elute to be hadPrices to suit the times. at little tommy's, ms

r A Cura Fer
—Opium, morphia 

Recipe and valo*bl 
The med ioine can be 
or coffee and withou 
person taking it if » 
stamp tv fnil partiel 

ddrew M. V. Lm

730
K.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. • 
6.00 2.45/ 8 40
&00 1361'am

Jp, TtffiCS SK ». 2L 23,^

U.&N. Y........
U. a Western State»...:
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<]HEÔNLVVEEKLy
The BESTor^ CLASS)

Largestcirculation.
/ see opiwiorsottue pg.Es;
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